TIPS TO MAKE
WRITING A
SCRIPT EASY
Step 1: Start with an attention getting sentence. Does the
Fashion Revue have a theme? Example: BEAUTIFUL— “Be your own
kind of beautiful. Oh my! Sewing is so much fun!”
Step 2: Share a few facts about YOU. What is your name? Where
do you live? What 4-H club do you belong to? What is a favorite
project? Any project adventures this year? Example: “ Clover
County 4-H’er, Chris Green enjoys the clothing project. Finding the right
fabric was a big adventure for this fifth year Lucky Clover 4-H member.”
Step 3: Tell a few facts about your outfit. What clothes will you
be wearing? Does your garment have an interesting feature such
as buttons, pockets, neckline, sleeves or hem line? Example:
“Chris stitched up her capris and sleeveless top this summer with the help
of her project leader. Notice the buttons that Chris discovered while
visiting he aunt over spring break. Chris’s friends will be buzzing about
the fashionable look that Chris completes with pink shoes and silver
jewelry.”
Step 4: Share information about your hobbies, school/church
activities, sports or other summer activities. What would you like
others to know about you? Finish your script with a fun
sentence. Example: “Chris is looking forward to packing this outfit
when her family takes an overnight trip to the Beautiful mountains. This
River Bluff 6th grader is now ready to tame both mountain climbing and
sewing machines. And she definitely is buzzing about sewing!”

Join the Bumblebee
Scrip Adventure
Step 1: Start with an attention getting sentence. Does the
Fashion Revue have a theme? _______________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Step 2: Share a few facts about YOU. What is your name? Where
do you live? What 4-H club do you belong to? What is a favorite
project? Any project adventures this year? _________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Step 3: Tell a few facts about your outfit. What clothes will you
be wearing? Does your garment have an interesting feature such
as buttons, pockets, neckline, sleeves or hem line? ____________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Step 4: Share information about your hobbies, school/church
activities, sports or other summer activities. What would you like
others to know about you? Finish your script with a fun
sentence. ___________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Some attention getting sentence ideas:
Join me for a beautiful adventure.
(Your name) is just buzzing about 4-H.
Meet (your name), he/she is having a buzzing adventure this summer.
Have you ever met a mad bee?
Mix canoes, sewing and camp—you’ll have a crazy time.
Find your buzzing side! (Your name) had an adventure in the clothing
project.
Flowering prints are making the fashion scene. Check out the
fashionable look.
Bee’s have it easy, they are always fashionably dressed in stripes!

Jot down your idea here.

Amazing Facts About YOU!
Your name is _______________________________________
Where do you live? __________________________________
What is the name of your 4-H Club? _____________________
What is your favorite project? __________________________
Any project adventures this year? _______________________
Other 4-H facts: _____________________________________
__________________________________________________

Tell me about the outfit you will model.
What are you going to wear?
What color is the top?
What color is the bottom?
Did you sew this outfit or buy it? How much did it cost?
Where do you plan to wear it?
What do you like best about this outfit?
Did you learn a new sewing skill?
Any “stories” about purchasing it?
Other facts you want to share.

Jot down your ideas here.

What do you like to do?
Do you have a hobby? ________________________________
What sports do you play? _____________________________
What grade of school are you in? _______________________
Are you involve I your church? _________________________
Any adventure vacations this year? _____________________
A fun fact about you to end your scrip with: _______________
__________________________________________________

Your script to be read for the Fashion Revue:
(100 word limit)
Your Name:
Your Attention Sentence:

Meet The Amazing “YOU”

Tell About The Outfit You Will Model:

What Else Do You Like To Do?

Now Add An Exciting Sentence/Fact To Finish Your Script Story:
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